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with reprint editions in 1974 and 1979, was the first truly authoritative work on these species and has remained
an indispensable reference ever since.

- -In l98l _Colonel Carpenter received the AMCA Medal of Honor. This, the highest award of the American
Mosquito Control Association, was given in recognition of his long and distinguiihed career during which he
made many important contributions to our knowledge of tropical ind temperite mosquito fauna. I-n 1984, he
was honored by the California Mosquito and Vector Control Association with a Resolution recognizing his
many accomplishments.

At the time of his death, Col. Carpenter lived with his wife, Lorelie, in Oakmont, an adult community in
Santa Rosa, California. He is also survived by a son, Dr. Stanley Barton Carpenter, Head of the Forestry
Department at Oklahoma State University, his wife, Carol Jane, and two grandso.ts, David and Carl.

^ Stan Carpenter was a gentleman's gentleman. He was a soft spoken man, but a very effective leader. His
talrness and honesty in dealing with people earned him a legion of loyal friends who adrnired, respected and
loved him. He was a devoted husband, father and grandfaiher.

^ He received a simple, private, military service at graveside which I am sure would have pleased him greatly
for he was a patrirctic man who loved and served his country well, but never sought the limelight.
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COR.N.ECTION

_ _ In the following paper: Kimsey, R. B. and B. N. Chanirotis, 1984. A light trap for biting
Nematocera in moist environments. Mosq. News 44(3):408-412, the name of the light trap cited
in Chaniotis and Anderson (1968), should be corrected to read, "a modified Chaniotis/Andersort
trap."
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